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Welcome to our Spring Edition

PD Committee

Changes to Pro-D Fund Allocation

Simon Isbister, Chair—NDSS

One of the primary rolls of the DTA PD Committee is to monitor the DTA PD Fund,
and to set PD funding limits accordingly. This year, the Committee has voted to
change the PD funding limits, with the new guidelines coming into effect on July 1,
2016.

Susan Yao—DTA 1st VP
Britt Bryan—GB
Fiona Higgs—DAE

Under the new funding limits, members are eligible to apply for up to:
$400.00 per school year for regular PD
$800.00 per school year for credit courses

Tanis Maxfield—SDSS

Please note that, unlike the 2015/16 school year, these amounts may not be combined.
Additionally, the PD Committee shall approve up to six days of release time per
month, on a first-come, first-served basis. These days are to be used to cover a
TTOC when attending a PD event which does not fall on a set PD day. While any
member may use PD funds to cover release time in such an instance, the first six to
apply in any given month will be covered above and beyond their regular PD funding limits. These days are separate from the Self Directed PD Day fund, which remains in effect.
If you have already applied for funding for summer activities, your application will
be adjusted to reflect the new changes. We are in process of creating new forms;
in the meantime please use existing forms and changes will be made at the DTA
office.
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Any questions contact Marilyn Marilyn@deltateachers.org
Simon Isbister
PD Committee Chair

Summer PD
Opportunities exist for PD over the summer months. For example, credit courses
are often held at this time. If you would like to apply for funding for summer PD,
please have summer applications in by June 15th to allow us time to process and
approve your application. Your application needs to be received at the DTA office
at least 14 days before the event (except credit course), and before the DTA office
closes for the summer. The DTA fiscal year is July – June, so 2016 summer PD activities will apply to the 2016/17 school year for funding purposes.

Delta Teachers’ Association 110—4977 Trenant Street Phone: 604-9460-0391 Fax: 604-946-1629 email: marilyn@deltateachers.org

Vacancies on the PD Committee

Time is Running Out!

Are you interested in helping to administer the DTA’s PD

To receive reimbursement for an event that you have
attended that was approved for funding your receipt
must be received at the DTA office no later than June
30, 2016. Any receipts received after that date will not
be reimbursed. The sooner you send the receipt in, the
sooner you’ll get your money! (Note: office closes June
30, 2016)

fund, and in crafting the DTA’s policies and procedures?
Now is your chance to have a direct impact!
Following this May’s Annual General Meeting, there are
still vacancies remaining on the PD Committee. These vacancies may be filled by a subsequent meeting of the Staff
Rep Assembly. The committee meets once a month, and
is charged with such tasks as setting funding limits, reviewing PD financial statements, setting PD policies, and hearing appeals for denied applications. It is one of the most
active committees in the DTA, and represents a fantastic
opportunity to get involved.
The committee is seeking 5 members to fill the following
vacancies:


One Elementary teacher



One Secondary teacher



Three Members-at-Large

Can I backdate my PD applications?
The answer is no. The PD fund is a pool of funds, a
budget is set and monitored by the PD Committee.
It would not be financially prudent or affordable to
backdate funding applications

Apply immediately to be a workshop presenter
at www.mypita.ca/presenters.html.
The next fall myPITA conference will be held on Friday
and Saturday, October 21 and 22, 2016 at North Delta
Secondary.
Great myPITA workshops are a combination of lecture
and hands-on experiential learning presenting relevant
information, techniques, resources, and lessons that can
be immediately implemented and applied in classrooms.
Workshops can be about any Grade 4–9 and/or middle
school subject, but cross-curricular topics are the most
popular with participants.

CREDIT COURSES
We are fortunate in our district that credit courses can be funded through the DTA fund.
Application forms and procedures can be found on the DTA website www.deltateachers.org.

What is the DTA PD Fund?
Article F.23:2 of the provincial collective agreement, provides the DTA PD Committee with funds to administer for the professional development of teachers. The amount is calculated based on the number of FTE teachers employed in the district, plus TTOCs, multiplied by half the TTOC daily rate. Currently, this works out to approximately 157,000 dollars. If the
fund was simply divided among members, the amount would be only about $145 per teacher. Instead, the PD fund has
allocations for individual “regular” PD i.e. conferences and workshops, interest-based groups, and self-directed PD, which
are governed by policies determined by the PD Committee and outlined on our documents and on the DTA website.
Teachers apply for funding and are granted funding according to current policies. The fund is limited, and there is a possibility that funds could run out for a given year. Surplus funds are carried over into the next year.

The DTA-managed PD fund is not intended to fund in-service or other district-directed activities.
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Pro-D Q & A
Applications:
How do I apply for regular Pro-D funding?


Go to the DTA website (PD tab) for the most current applications, print the application and submit along with
the conference/workshop information. Applications will
not be approved without the corresponding conference
information.

What conference information is required for approval?


The information must be the official documents from the
website etc. and must include a description of the workshop, the cost, date, and location.

Reimbursement:
Can I get reimbursed before I attend my conference/
workshop or credit course?


Now that I have attended or completed my Pro-D
conference/workshop how do I get reimbursed?


You need to submit your receipts to the DTA office.



The receipts must be the official receipt (no cut and
paste into an email or word document), in your name
only and show the amount paid and the method of payment i.e. Visa, MC, Amex.



If you paid US funds you will need to submit your credit
card statement showing the transaction converted to
Canadian funds. The only information that needs to
show on your statement is your name, the last four digits of your credit card number and the actual transaction, everything else can be blacked out.

If my conference is outside of Metro Vancouver am I able
to apply for reimbursement for my travel and accommodation?


You need to complete the form 5020TA (Travel and Accommodation Form)



Include all the costs associated with your conference,
making sure to account for applicable taxes (don’t forget
hotel taxes and fees etc.)

No – you must submit your receipts after you have
attended or completed your PD event or course.

If you are sharing costs with another individual, or indi- If I shared costs with another individual how do we get
viduals, attending the same event you will all include the reimbursed?
costs (divided by number of people sharing) on your

Only the person who paid for the expense will be reimform and transpose that figure onto your application.
bursed
How do I apply for credit courses?

Only the driver of the vehicle will be reimbursed for the
 You will complete form 5020CC (found on the DTA webkilometers
site) and submit along with the course information.

All parties sharing must send in their receipts before
What information do you need for the credit course
anyone is reimbursed
application?

We will look after dividing the costs into our database
 The official documents from the university that includes
to reflect amount approved on your application
a brief course description, the course number, begin and
end date of course, and the course cost breakdown (we
only pay for tuition costs and not the associated fees).


Our books are audited therefore we need to be careful to have the correct receipts and documentation in place.

PD Opportunities
Please visit the DTA website: www.deltateachers.org—main page: PD Tab—PD Events & Opportunities
BCTF website www.bctf.ca—PD Calendar

BCTF Pro-D Newsletter link
Delta Teachers’ Association ~ 110—4977 Trenant Street, Delta, BC V4K 2K5 p. 604.946.0391 f. 604.946.1629 www.deltateachers.org
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Consider Being Your School’s
PD Contact

PSA Day: October 21, 2016

The PD contact has a small but important role in our
funding process.
What does the PD Contact do? The PD contact reviews
and signs the applications for DTA PD funding. The PD
contact can help teachers with the correct application
procedures, including checking that they have included
all pertinent information.
The PD contact does NOT - approve applications or send
forms in to the DTA office
Do I have to attend meetings? – there are no meetings
to attend
Is training available? – a PD contact training workshop
(with release time) is offered, usually close to the beginning of the school year
What if I don’t know the answers to a teacher’s questions? You can direct the teacher to contact Marilyn at
the DTA office

PSA conferences are an excellent source of individual professional development. PSA conferences are eligible for
funding by the DTA PD Committee Fund, and may also be
co-funded by your school. Many PSA conferences occur
on a designated PD Day in October, often referred to as
“PSA Day.” When you apply and attend a PSA conference
on this day, your membership dues are also covered with
your application; they are usually part of the conference
fee. Other conferences are held at other times during the
year, but membership fees are only covered for the October PSA day by the DTA Committee Fund.
Applying for PSA Conference Funding:
Use Professional Development Application form 5020R
(on the DTA website) to apply for funding for a PSA conference. Complete it fully and have your principal (who
may also co-fund the conference) and PD contact sign it.
For the October PSA day (only), the 14 day stipulation is
removed and applications will be received up to the day
before . However, get your applications in as soon as possible to enable efficient processing.
PSA Day applications must be received by
October 20, 2016

reminders

Other things to note:
 PD funding is based on the school calendar year July 1—June 30
 You are allowed up to $400.00 per year for regular PD, $800.00 per year for credit courses
 You will find all applications on the DTA website www.deltateachers.org under the PD and/or Forms tabs
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